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A few ticket! are still left for

Lest we forget

'WSrOONLIGHT

IY, MAY

Get yours at Frank Weill Drug Store

is the first anniversary of

Volume LXII

Sign

uuiuiuay, lui&d JjllllC mis OU
Per Cent Petition in Action
Rooster's first "famine meal" will be served Saturday, May 4. in
the college dining rooms. As a result of an 80
approval, a food,
conservation program will be adopted on this campus.
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Last Friday's standing vote in chapel was supplimented by petitions
signed by 578 students' urging (1) that menus be planned using less
wheat products, fats, and ice cream i
insofar as possible; and (2) that one
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less expensive meal be served every
week, the saving to be turned over to

recent
campaign on the campus.
The petition read: "We, the undersigned, students at the College of
Wooster, ask your support on the folfood-conservati- on
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lowing issues:

"(1)
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Restore rationing. We are
convinced that the famine is not a
crisis', but a
crisis.
Also, it is obvious that not many people will heed your plea for 'voluntary
two-ye-

ar

rationing."
Set up transportation priori, "(2)
ties for food, on trains in the United
States and on ships for prompt ship'
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ment to Europe and Asia."
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"(3) Urge the extension of OPA
controls instead of curtailing them.
Ooutteir of The Vooiter Dall Record
. . .w
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r
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..14be Murley
or tne Wr
This may be one way to curb the uuiaing the rate
wooster voice tor
tne lyo- college year will
mith, lett, as business man
They succeed Elizabeth Burket and Jeanne Washabaugh.
ager; and Norm Wright, the new
black markets."
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Board of Controls Appoints
Baker Piper to Staff Posts

Viv Douglas Takes

Fourth In Tourney

the Student Senate bv the Deoart- ment of Dormitories.
These petitions were turned
over to Miss Mable C Little, director of dormitories, on Tuesday. The conservation plan went
into effect on Apr. 30 when there
was no bread served with the eve.
ning meal.
Saturday's "famine meal" will con- sist of macaroni and cheese with ham.
lettuce and egg salad, and two glasses
of milk, Miss Little announced. She
reported that the dormitory department would save ten cents for each
of the 694 students who regularly eat
in the dining rooms.
During the first week of June, the
total savings, estimated at 280, will
be turned over to the Student Senate.
It was suggested that this money be
given to a reliable relief organization
such as the American Friends Service
Committee to be used in food relief.
The control of the money is in Senate
hands and will be used as directly as
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Vivian Douglas, representing Woos possible.
ter in the National intercollegiate
Editorial and business staff, heads of the Voice for 194647 nave Oratorical Contest for Women, won
been named. Chosen as editor is Norm Wright, who will be assisted tourth place in the tournament at
Northwestern University last Friday
by associate editor Betty Ann Baker. Shirley Smith will be business
Her oration, "Democracy's Para- manager and Jo Bowman, advertising manager.
lox, 'won second place in the pre
Also named for posts on next year's staff are Anne Shenefield who liminary contest on Thursday, quali
Pembroke Literary Society again has
will be associate advertising manager;
the task of putting out the freshman
fying her for the finals.
Betty Guinther, auditor; and Larry year's auditor of the Voice, hails from
handbook . Last year's Best Foot For
First place in the finals of th ward was for women only, but this
Piper, sports editor. Other appoint Washington, Pa. She is a philosophy
same contest was won by the con time the book, will include informa
major.
ments will be made by the editor.
from Illinois Wesleyan, who tion for the incoming men.
Lyndhurst, O. claims Jo ' Bowman testant
Norm Wright, a member of Fourth
spoke on the subject, "Symphony of
as its own. The present Index editor,
Myra Vandersall, Marian Stemme,
Section, is from Kansas Cry, Mo. A
Hate.'.
also
is
member
of
the
Voice staff,
a
Nancy McGinnis, - Barbara Cherry,
recent returnee to the campus, Norm Jo
Pembroke and Peanuts. She is a geolJoyce Jarman, and John Swink are
by
Accompanied
G
Delbert
Dr.
was an army air force navigator in
ogy major.
Evans-to- n staff members, and Deans Guille and
Douglas
Miss
left
Lean,
for
operating in the European area.
on Wednesday, - April 24, and Young are advisers. A definite date of
Anne Shenefield, from Detroit, was
A chemistry major, he is former treaspublication has not been set as yet.
urer of the Student Senate and a this year's freshman editor of the In- returned on Saturday.

By BARBARA VOORHEES
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Pembroke Names
Handbook Slafi

1000 Visitors

Will Swamp

Campus May
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"(4) See that the present United
States commitments to UNRRA are
sent at once and that our quota be
increased."
Copies of this petition will be sent
with letters to colleges throughout the
campus
country, urging a nation-widprogram for food conservation.
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Food Conservation Program Siaris

Wright and Smith New Heads of Voice

On Wednesday, a petition signed
by 304 Wooster student was sent
to President Truman. It urged na'
tional action to avert world fanv
ine and was launched as a part of

'90-da- y

4

More than 1000 visitors will descend
on the Wooster campus Saturday, May
4. The occasion is the administering
of the final District State Scholarship

In addition to the contestants
themselves, Wooster will play host to
their parents and teachers.
A great number of students will
be needed as assistants in recordmember of Congressional Club,
ing tests and as campus guides.
Those who are willing to volunBetty Ann Baker, an English major
teer for this service may leave
from Rochester, N. Y., is a junior and
their names at the registrar's ofhas served in the past years on the
fice.
Voice staff. She is a member of PemThis program is conducted by the
broke, has recently been elected restate department of education. Tests cording secretary for Phi Sigma Iota
will be administered by members of the
and is a junior resident at Korner
faculty assisted by students in edu
Klub.
cation and psychology.
Shirley Smith, secretary of Peanuts,
The candidates are from the high
schools in counties Ashland, Holmes, a member of Philosophy club, and this
.Richland, Tuscarawas, and Wayne
There will be about 900 contestants in
22 subjects.
The committee in charge of giving
the tests includes Mr. Stoneburher,
Mr. Bushnell, Mr, Sharp, Mr. Moke,
and Mr. Hyatt. Mr. Hole and Miss
Blocher of the Admissions Office will
arrange the program of - entertain
ment.
tests.
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dex, a member of the Voice business
staff, and of Freshman Apprentices.
Akron is the home town of Betty
Guinther, a chemistry and psychology
major who is treasurer of Peanuts,
managing editor of the Index and assistant advertising manager of the
Some of the men enrolled next fall will be housed in army barracks,
Voice.
This was announced Tuesday morning in men's special chapel by
Larry Piper, a comparative newRalph A. Young, Dean of Men.
comer to Wooster, formerly attended
Alfred University, Alfred, N. Y. His It is expected that 580 men will be enrolled in the fall. There will
home is in Jamestown. H. Y. He is
be about 544 women. Men will be housed in Kenarden Lodge, Doug
majoring in history and plans to
lass, Livingstone,
houses,
teach.
the
barracks.
new
and in
The committee which chose these
Douglass For Men! ...
persons for key positions made its
first time since 1942, Dougthe
For
decisions last Wednesday.
lass will be inhabited by men students.
Three years ago, it was turned ver to
the navy V-- program and after that;
Interested in "Creative Writbecame a dorm for freshman women.
ing?" All those who plan to take
subthis course next year please
Dean Young told the men that
mit their names to Dean Taeusch
the college is trying hard to get
Four senior women were named to
before May 13.
;
housing for married couples in
Senior Honorary, highest recognitown. Those men who cannot be
tion for women's athletic achievement.
accommodated
in any of the
They are Nancy Campbell, Lucy
will also
regular
three
dormitories
Guille
Hunter, Marjorie Wilmer, and Anne
live in houses off campus.
Ferguson. ...
,

it flacky" Announces College Hove

it Back io ihe

off-camp-

Barracks, Hen"

Action Sought

On Faculty Fund.
Elect Oliicers
At the' meeting of the Student Sen
ate on Monday night, Dick Poethig
presented his report from the investi
gation of campus activities. The following motions were passed: Athletic
managers will receive no compensation for their duties, as athletic participants receive none. The May Queen
manager will not receive any com
pensation, since the work is delegated
to various committees. A recommendation was passed that itle brought up
to the Student-FacultRelations Committee that the faculty fund be used
for benevolent causes.
y

Other motions included: the editors
of the Student Directory will be chosen in the spring of the preceding year
of publication. The committee that
chooses the staff of the Student Directory has been increased to three
members. The Student Senate will
be obligated to pay any deficit that
(Continued on Page 4)
.

Senior Women

Rehearse For
May Pole Dance
Rehearsals are being held in the
gym for the May Pole dance, a feature of this year's Color Day Pageant.
In charge of the dance is Anne Ferguson, a senior from Ardmore, Pa.
. The cast for the dance is made up
of the following senior women: Peg
Hunter, Sally Quintard, Mary Louise
Findlay, Connie Pixler, Ruth Cameron, Miriam Mowry, Evelyn Cotton,
Kay LeViseur, Eloise Smith, and Mar-jori- e
Lloyd.
Sally Wade, Polly Hansel, Virginia
Strubbe, Lee Onthank, Catherine
Haun, Marjorie McFee, Jane Richardson, Pat Workman, Betty Martin,
Arol June Noble, Bette Cleveland,
Mama Purdy, Barbara Massey, and
Anne Ferguson.
Alternates are ' Virginia
and Peggy Tremier.

Shelling

us
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Women Take

Garver Headlines in "Wizard"

Senior Award

'
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In Aihleiics

'

Alumni Choose
Two Members
For Trustees

Dean

!

Names

Junior Residents

Nancy, who is from Beaver Falls,
Ballots have gone to Wooster alum Pa., is a philosophy major, a member
ni for the election of two alumni to of Philosophy Club and the W. A. A.
Dean of Women, Miss Frances
the Board of Trustees. Those nomin Board. She is president of the Peaated are Lowell Bourns, of Mansfield; nuts social club and has played on Guille, has announced the appointEmmet Smeltz, of East Cleveland; Dr the championship basketball teams for ment of four junior residents for the
freshman dormitories of next year,
Francis P. Twinem, of New ' York three years.
City; and Harry G. Uhl, of Washing
From Avalon, Pa., Lucy is the past
Mary Ann McCune, originally of
ton, D. C.
president of W.A.A. She is a member the class of '46, is returning from
Mr. Bourns is vice president of the of Trumps and has served on the service in the WAVES, and will hold
district of the Coleman Y.W. Board. She is a biology major.
. Mansfield
one of these positions. The other res
Todd advertising agency and Mr,
idents will be Catherine Haun, who
Smeltz is principal of East Cleveland
Marjorie Wilmer is a political sci- will be taking
work in
High School. Dr. Twinem is a staff ence major and a member of Inter the Conservatory,
Jean Horn, and
member of two Manhattan hospitals national Affairs Club and Phi Alpha kKathleen Fravel. Miss
Guille explained
Mr, Uhl, whose officers are in Wash Theta. She has served on the W.A.A
that the junior residents were chosen
ington, is president of the Timber A Peanut, Marge comes from Cleve for qualities
of leadership and an un
Engineering Company, which is affil land Heights.
derstanding of the ideals of the col
iated with the National Lumber Man
lege.
Another Peanut, Anne Ferguson is
ufacturing Company.
Dormitories that are to be used for
In addition to the election of alum from Ardmore, Pa. She is political
physical
education
and
science
freshmen
and
are Hoover, Westminster,
ni trustees, three former graduates wil
the
served
Board.
has
W.A.A.
and
Bowman.
on
(Continued on Page 4)

For Frosh Dorms
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post-gradua-
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The barracks will arrive sometime
this summer and will probably be put
up in Galpin Parb As was announced
in February," Wooster will also get
temporary housing units for married
students.
.

Spanish Club Holds,
Fiesia Friday Night
The big event for the year, of the
Spanish club will be held Friday evening, May 3rd. It is "La Gran Fiesta;"
in celebration of Pan American Day
which was Apr. 14 and Cervantes Day
which Was the 23rd.
Dinner will be served at six o'clock

in Babcock Hall. Afterwards from

sev-

en to eight there will be a comedy,
music and dancing all in true South
American style.
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THE WOOSTBR VOICE

Two

Wcsit&i Voice
He

THB VOICE, officul student pubUcttioo of

College

of Wooster.

published weekly

U

Letters To
The Editor
yj Ejitor

q the Voice:

After reading your touching article
m located la room It. Kaukc Hsfl. Phone 898-R- . The Voice, a member of Assodsted
Colletine Press end a dittributor of Collegiate Press, is printed by the Collier Printing Co., jn this week's edition of the Voice,
Wooster, Ohio. Entered as tecond-danutter In Wooster (Ohio) Port Office. Represented for
are jUJt fcit surprised to find any- mcmuI Mvertuing by National Advertising Service, inc., U Macuton Ave., new ion, . 1 one of your standing, with your narinhibitions",
rowness and "ivory-towe- r
Editor
JEANNE WASHABAUGH

offices

ei

endorsing such a worldly program as
this.
Frankly, your editorial was ob
good busiviously "not a
the
cause of
is
Who
argument."
ness
famine-riddeEurope
of
lands
these
.
.
T
and Asia: Am 1 to presume you
want me to feed the man who killed
my brother due to an attempted
totalitarian rape of the world, which
left these countries in economic chaos?
In regard to our ability "to read, no
doubt you noticed that Hoover re
cently made the statement that food
was plenty however, handling facili
ties were poor. I believe the same
agencies now in operation will handle
the proposed shipments in the same
way. Don't tell us to read the news- papers when weve seen wnat we are
talking about!
As for three thousand calories per
when I was discharged, the
day
medics told me I should have between
six and eight thousand per day. Yes,
a am going wnom on to my cru OI Dear Editor:

Business Manager

8Hy Wade, associate editor; Art Freeh ifer. sports editor; Rose Kesel, feature editor;
editors; Julia Owen,
Jordan Miller, managing editor; Dorothy Vaugh, Betty Ann Baker, make-ucopy editor; Bui George, Dick Smith, assistant sports editors; Herbert Glade, Pat Wicks,
exchange editors; Lillian Kesel, advertising editor; Betty Guinther, assistant advertising editor;
Cynthia Simmoods, circulation manager; Shirley Smith, auditor; Art Murray, faculty adviser.
p
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StaC Asaocktast Jean Scott, Nancy McKee, Peggy Ackerman, Joyce Jarman.
Stmt Aasatants Helen Heitman, Glenn Schwam, Betsy Spencer, Jane Sedgwick, Peggy Hagen,
Mary Paul, Marion Stemme, Beryl Stewart, Mim Alden, Nancy Jones, Jean Horn, Janet
Miller, Maty Jean Bennett, Tom Mailtrot, Fred Ely, Jack Holden, Marilyn .Leichty, Mina
Hayes, Carolyn Snyder, Betsy Jones. Harry Stapler, Pat Henderson, and Norm Wright.
KmwWm Lee Onthank. Ruth Row. Lis Webster, Lois Cornell, Jean Doll,
Barbara Not, Joan Summers, Joyce Shsw, Marilyn Cordray, Arline Malachek.
1
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Where Do We Go From Here?
For auitc some time now a Writ of grumbling dissatisfaction
has existed here at Wooster. In very few instances have the dissenters
come out in the open and actually voiced their disapproval. Instead
small groups assemble in the dorm, around the dinner table, or on
the quad to gripe about whatever subject seems to be their pet peeve,
d
sense of
Whether their attitude is one of cynicism, of
reformation, or just a general disgust at the way everything is being
run, some very caustic and derrogatory remarks are made with few
high-spirite-

Subjects omitted from the repertoire.
Basically the discussionor conditions pertaining to Wooster
affairs shows heakhv interest nn the nart of the studentTTxDdv and Mad!
You make u tcel llke
should lead tn rnnstnirrive: Riicwpstinns for imnrovements. But our
you make us
nal
all the information to be , , for going overseas;
is wrnnff Tnstearl nf. first crarhprincr
.
.method
... , .
a.
;
.
we are responsioie ror ias wnS
had on a matter both sides, incidentally, we grasp the tew tacts
you make us feel we are slackers
mess;
Even
there.
which strengthen our particular gripe and build from
ro"
avin8 J,nea ine
after this partial judgment has been made, what 'do we do? We
Service
Overseas
Friends
r
mutter in our beards about it for a few days until something else
YOU MAKE US ILL!!!
annnvs us and the virions rirr has Keoun.
i yur twcntv years yu have ,een
Whv rlnn'r nip walrp nn? Tn a student Kndv the size of ours it is
V.
11 n(
fi'mo onrl too much. Your mind must be fa-- .
h "cnch and
with a11 the
of course, nobody has asked you to run the school. But if anything
seen aurmg
you
nave
or
rotteness
lire
is worth the hours snpnt nn arinintr hoth time and enerPV are lost
in
war
booster.
these
years
unless we first get a clear nicture of the situation and then make our
At this point I wish to apologize
views known. Whisner camnaicms can never change a rule, but orooer
for any bitterness conveyed above. We
agitation can and Often does.
r
8l"8
This year many
traditions have been revived. Next year arc orry. rrom now on.we
checks
to
disability
over
our
to
turn
negative
and inefficient
there will he manv more. Whv not let this
'
realize
that
now
We
worthv
cause..
thi
means of expression die with the- war years, instituting in its place a
out ' we hmiurlit
SW , witnout tnis, our ruture in. rvmer,CB
ano cv of we thnutrht
a.
0
0 out constructive criticism.
.

war-cri-

---

m

It
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1
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pre-wa-

-

.i
mimcer
still secure wnen we nave ciear
1

and advice.

rosl-icn- pl

too many blunders and inaccuracies.
25 April 1946
This year's editorial policy has stood for more student self'govern A Letter to the Editor.
ment supplimented by more intelligent student leadership. It has also
In today s issue ot the voice you
;
t.:- r . .
r
J
i
an roreign ami uumu.
Biresseo me neea ror aaive campus interest
an ctlitoI.:ai whick was seeminelv
affairs, culminating in last weeks plea for support of a college food dejigned to get behind and push to
conservation plan.
side those who were indeci- the
.
.
stage)
pubhc
(even
the
to
If . an. aroused
opinion
uMu
m
we
llMinn nf ..........
,
"
I
l
I
o cirrecc
hfpn
a
1c an inniratirin
npurcivinpr
haa
fht
rr
ciir
ww
V
VWSAWV1.
UVvvUVj VVVVV
1VVvUUUV1 U
koUA VA lltlfani fflf AM f O
cessrui Deyona OUT expectation.
here at Wooster. It wa, a very beauti
. ; . .
But if we have aroused public opinion by way of hurt feelings , .
m ....t, A Ua rm,
anu masunaersianaing, we are sorry, it is not. worm u.
an eaiwr, mended for having tried to write such
we want first ot all to write what is honest and kind and intelligent:
nersuasive entor;ai Sadlv' enoueh.
T Tl
" '
f
we ran,
any cmicism is jusunea, even anonymous.
wnen
you failed. Utterly and decidedly!
We are convinced that the only real evil. in the world is the
The question is now raised as to
evil of inertia: It keeps one from recognizing another's suffering and how
it so failed to meet its purpose
from understanding another s viewpoint. It makes one satisfied to The first three paragraphs started out
do nothing gracefully.
neatly and with good point, but then
That is what your Voice has tried to do this year
to penetrate in the fourth paragraph you state
.
.
r
.1-t
A.
orr you nave tougnt.
a war to secure, ultimately, a1 that the veteran rcf usej t0 considcr the
ine menia. Many
.better world than the world that created the war. One of the sores that idca of reiicving the Europeans of the
caused it was selfishness, both individual and national. This sore is destitution and cha0, jn our 0wn small
still with us, yea verily, even on this campus. But if you fought against way hy giving them the food that they
it in stink and death, can we, the ones who Stayed at home, do less?
vitally need. Your implication in
Therefore, it may be well to close with a reminder to you, men Lt,u
vf. .
" tuat w
.
.
.
....
r
r
anaJ women orf vtr
not just ror now, dux ior next year ana coid.bi0oded animals who know noth- wooster
always. It says what we have been trying to say in this column tor
0Vf no
but how M kiU. who
i
a long time ana says it more oeautiruny.
8UfrerinK of others,
comoassion for
any man s aeatn aiminisnes me, Decause i am invoivea T. at w .,rilrB nno Boa:nf von fln j
in mankind; And therefore never send to know for whom the bell .
art;r wifi, ru vt rflii;ff t,- i
"
t tnee . jmr
w
roiis; 11 tons ior
strike.
Then you go on to say in a later
paragraph, "with a courtly bow in
1
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By CORNELIA LYBARGER
4l3Q on Ap? JO in the Quad.
The afternoon calm is broken by a
laughing procession in medieval dress
who, upon closer inspection, turn out
to be none other than Professor Geo.
W. Bradford's Chaucer class on their
way to their annual banquet.

It Ji

d

waving his white wand of office; now
the carver Dave Pfleiderer brandish ing his knives; at last comes the triumphant pig with his apple mouth,
borne by two groaning waiters; then
salad and vegetables, jellies and cider
are borne in.
The carver takes his place and the
feast is on! Confusion reigns: while
the carver offers meat on the end of
his knife to the lord and lady, the
priest guzzles cider like a trooper; Dr.
reLean, with ' his minstrel-balladceives enthusiastic response from his
audience who beat on the table to
show their, approval; food in huge
trenchers wends its way around the
s,

tables.
Guests

n,

eat with .their fingers and
crumbs fall disregarded to the floor;
the singer, Scott Hahn, furnishes
"Grtensleeves": Bob Schicker and
Scott Craig, honorable Chinese magicians, fool the experts with their
tricks, and Scott pulls a Craigism with
his definition of a magician a man
with hair on his jest! Oh, Scott!
But the end is in sight and here
it comes a dessert of dried fruits and
spice cookies. The waiters bear towels
for feasters to repair the damages done
by the roast pig.. The jester finishes
off the cider, much to his or was it
her content, and the vast repast finishes off the guests almost.
They remain alive long enough to
enjoy a raucous potato comedy, staged
by members of the German class and
Dr. and Mrs. Schreiber. Then the
food is cleared away for the poor,
thanks are silently given to Miss
By DICK SPANGLER- Mabel C. Little for her unbelievable
The question this week, "What magazines and newspapers do you pig, and the medieval atmosphere
read regularly? aims at finding out what the tendency toward out moves to the kitchen and the sink.
Ah, what a night what a dinner
side interests" is among a college group. The answers might indicate
what
a pig! With those who know
whether the collegians here favor Harpers or buperman, tsquire or
best, it's Bradford's banChaucer
their
Fortune, or whether the constant work with textbooks leave only time
quet two to one!
enough for a glance at the daily newspaper s headlines

--

.

e

.

What 2o 1ou lUnk?

Sherman "Red" Dalbey, 48: "Life,

College Bulletin

tsquire, Superman, and the happy
Indian on front of the Plain Dealer.'
Emory Anderson, '49: "I'm in FRIDAY, MAY 3
trigued by the New York Times, anything else leaves me cold except the
jokes in Colliers."
Jackie Nuttall, '49: "Life, New
York Times, Mademoiselle and Bugs
Bunny."

1

Dear Sir:
......
very
was
telephone
yesterday,
interested in our
I
conversation
and am sorry it was so short. I heartily congratulate your college on
its voluntary program tor assisting in the present very real rood
you
your
what
crisis, rlease let me know how the meeting came out.
accomplished? Not what you intended
1 realize the antagonism on the part of some people toward ht to! You can bet vour sarcastic
relief agencies, because of the suspected wastes of contributions in Holier than Thou tongue that it did
unnecessary overhead expenses. Although these conditiorw prevail m noi. it didn't move Wooster people to
some cases, 1 cannot help but feel that in many instances this criticism do greater things by giving up our
w unjust. In the American Friends Service Committee, for instance, f00d It didn't bring us to realize the
only 6yo of contributions are used in maintaining the overhead, the possibility of a great ideal of humane
test going directly into its program.
and Christian policy. It didn't even
being
by
supplies
are now
this Committee in ,ive us one sinele
distributed
rood
Rood
Austria, Poland, Finland, and Germany under the supervision of our business arsument" as promised in the
field workers. In other countries other services are being rendered. For third paragraph. As an editorial, it is
instance in China our workers cooperate with the British Friends a failure and as an editor, you have
Ambulance Unit, working on the rehabilitation of public health and failed. What the Wooster Voice needs
medical services and hospitals.
is less "Arsenic and Old Lace" and
It your college choses to contribute to the work ot the American more good sound, basic Christian
Friends Service Committee you can make the contribution a general convictions based on stem reality and
:
.
.
.
... ...
r .1
r
ll
one or allocate
11 it is a general modem, worldly philosophy.
it to a particular portion or tne woric. if
contribution we will use it where we feel it is most needed. It you wish
I E0 forth to Chapel tomorrow to
to allocate it, I have been informed that the budget for the work in vote 'y
to the question, but not
Found could well use it. Work there is being concentrated at present because of the Voice's stand on the
in a particularly devastated area in the' northeastern part of Kielce issue, nor because of your Vou wi
province. It is beginning with general clothing distribution and feeding be an ignorant, decadent Dastard if
being made to reactivate the wel' you don't editorial, but because I am
of prv'school children. Attempts-arware agencies of the district, and to tackle the problem ot scabies. We an American who has seen suffering
are Shipping about $60,000 worth Of food and Clothing consisting and because I am a Christian who
principally of milk, cereals, powdered eggs, cod liver oil, orange juice, wishes to see the end of this suffer
margarine, jelly, soap; 50,000 pounds of assorted clothing, and ing!
jo&n
Kowe, oienn'n. wiidman,
o,JwV pairs 01 snocs.
wesieynuss.
David E. Kelch, John H. Rosengren

..

4

I
I
T
r rr cnaraen
.l;""0"
)
and strike two is called.
Hetc
,
I
Jeanne Fagan, '49: "Life, Pitts
I
L
J
ucu liic sail 111 uic
nuuiiU) wia burgh Press, Madomoiselle and my
i iiiauit
hUC SU11U
UUll U11JU91 AJ Ul J f .l
favorite Donald Duck funny books."
strike swineine comes when vou ap
Lois Hoak, '49: "The Aspinwall
pend the last paragraph.
Esquire, Bugs Bunny, and of
Herald,
editoria
have
and
1

Uc

Courtesy of The Wooster Daily Record

strait-jacke- t.

1

Chairman, Food Ration Committee, Student Senate
nk,7v
Th w rAc,
VAJObVi
WObVi) Wcfo,
Vlliw
WUVW V

Ll

.

a,

11-,

Wfcv

The recent petition sent to
t
t
m
dent lruman did not include my
name. I cannot agree with the Voice
stand on continuing the OP A, as was
urged in clause 3 of the petition, and
igorously supported in the Voice edi
torial on April 27. I agree that a
First comes "lord" Bob Kendall in
return to rationing is the only sure his regal blue and pancake hat; with
way of getting food to hunger areas, him is
his lady Jean Wagner in white
and that such rationing requires a and chartreuse. Behind them steps
strong enforcement agency, one with Priest
Jack Wilson in his rustic robe
funds to attract public attention to its and beard. See the girls
in their colordrive against black markets.
ful gowns, the boys in tights and jerBut the OPA also fixes prices. I kins, and that man in the beard- - why,
cannot see that the way to get pro- 'tis none other than Mr. Bradford
duction going is to keep it in a price himself, playing his Chaucer role.
There perhaps should be
Suddenly the herald, John Comp-toegislation to ease the end of OPA,
sounds his trumpet and the guests
but unqualified extension means to file into Kauke banquet hall, which is
me that the American people have hung with tapestries and shields. On
ost faith in the system of private the floor lies a
leopard skin;
capital. If we can't trust American the room is, dimly lit with candles; the
business now, when can we? It seems tables are tressles, and the silver
to me that political management of a there is none!
national economy is really a form of
The banqueters have found their
socialism. Some of us aren't ready for places. The priest says a Latin grace,
that yet. Your editorial even speaks of and then in comes the pantler, Ralph
"the autocratic powers of the capi Carl, to taste the food before the
talist."
hurrah!
lord. He drinks and tastes
My principal objection, however, islHe is not dead!
that the Voice attached a controvef- 1 hie rood is sate to eat! Jfroceed!
which
Now
other
petition
rider
come the bustling waiters with
sial
.to a
the food. First the flutist, Robert
wise deserved our full support.
Donald Fluke Frazier; then steward, Roy Richards

,-

.--

k.v.

Presi- -

I

-

.

--

n

Lords and Ladies Feast at Chaucer Banquet

!

.

v.

gerf-u-in-

Sincerely, .....
Ignorance 6C Inertia

With this issue, the Voice is herewith turned over to a new
editorship. In retrospect, it has. been a good year, notwithstanding

'yy.y..-y.-y.--

y

..ELIZABETH BURKET

course Lil Abner."
Robert Agnew, '46: "Free World,
New Republic, Religion Quarterly,
New York Times, and Plain Dealer."
Betty Cleaveland, '46: "New York

8:00

6:00- -

8:00- - 1:00

.

Spanish Club Dinner ...

Babcock

Douglass

Third Section Formal

First Section Formal
SATURDAY, MAY 4
Ninth Section Hay Ride
State Scholarship Day
SUNDAY, MAY 5
A.M. Imp Breakfast
Kent State U. Choir
4:00
4- - 8:00
Westminster Fellowship
3:00- - 7:00 Supper for Choir
MONDAY, MAY 6
SpanishClub
7:00
German Club .
7:00
Band Concert
8:00
TUESDAY, MAY 7
' ' "Mrs.- - Moonlight"
8:00

. Babcock

8:30- - 1:00
8:00-12:0- 0

Babcock

9:00-10:3- 0

--

- Chapel

.

..

.

Chapel
Galpin
Babcock

Kauke
.

. Chapel

..............

Scott

er, New York Times, Plain Dealer."
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8
"Mrs. Moonlight" .
...............
8:00
"Headlines
and
'48:
Owen,
Julia
along
with text THURSDAY, MAY 9
Terry and the Pirates,
books give me enough reading."
5:00- - 6:00 Eta Sigma Phi
.
Moonlight"
"Mrs.
8:00
Richard Graham, '48: "Readers Di
Phi Alpha Theta .
gest, Pathfinder, Newsweek, Flying,
.7:30
Voice Recital Priscilla Hughes
8:00
P.M., Wooster Voice and Ohio State
Journal constitute my reading text FRIDAY, MAY 10
books, oh yes, in my spare time."
Queen's Ball ..
Eighth Section Dinner-Theatr6:00- - 1:00
Formal
Liz Baker, '48: "Plain Dealer, Life,
"Mrs. Moonlight"
8:00
J
Time, Madomioselle (although you'd
Sixth
Informal
Section
Ninth
and
.
Saturday
Evening
guess
never
it),
Trump Hayride
Post, Good Housekeeping, Readers
Digest, and religious circulars."
SATURDAY, MAY 11
"Pittsburgh
10:30 A.M. Crowning of Queen and Pageant
Post
Ann Hunter, '48:
Court Dinner . .....
12:30
Gazette, Good Housekeeping, Read
Baseball game Kenyon here .... ..
ers Digest, Wooster Voice, and John
Color Day Dance
ny's letters over and over."
:
Moonlight"
"Mrs.
8:00
y:
jonn wannamaKer,
fiain
Dealer and other daily, papers, Life, SUNDAY, MAY 12
.'.
Look, Newsweek, Readers Digest, and
Gore organ recital
4:00
Time. A book or so only once in a
Sing
7:00
.
while."
2:00great
3:00 Babcock Open House

Scott
. Babcock

...

Scott
.Babcock
Chapel

-

Babcock.

8:00-12:0- 0

e

Scott
Galpin

--

8:00-12:0- 0
8:00-12:0- 0

8:00-12:0- 0

All-Colle-

ge

Stadium
Smithville
Stadium

--

Gym

Scott Auditorium
Chapel
Library steps
Babcock
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By ART FREEHAFER

Subbing For Art Freeh fer
It is the common misconception of
many sports devotees to believe that
the average athlete earns his liveli
hood solely through muscular ability
and could not, even if the opportunity
presented itself, "make his mark" in
tmtttintr

'I ki

ft

Scots Defeat

Wooster Golfers

Mt. Union

Neiters Drop Two

m

taWncv

pure and simple; and baseball, be
cause of its similarity to other sports
in this regard and the numerous and
complete records available, offers the
basis for my argument.

65-6- 2

SMITH
The Wooster milcrelay team pulled the hopes for a Wooster victory
out of the fire last Saturday afternoon when Wooster met Mount
Union in a track meet. Mount Union had taken first and second place
in the broad jump to gain a 62'60 lead on the Scots with the deciding
event, the mile relay, yet to be run. Coach Munson's relay team com
posed of Bill Shoaf, Paul Spurney,
C. Campbell, and Don Shaw, run and getting a thlrdplace in the high
ning well and leading all the way af- jump.. Another Wooster man, Roger
ter the first two men had run, won Stoneburner, won the discus event and
the event, thereby totaling enough the shot put.
For Mount Union, Bill Looman
points to win the meet for Wooster.

v

Assuming that each major
league team carries the equiva-len- t
players, the
of twenty-fiv- e
sixteen teams comprising the two
tomajor leagues would have
players.
Of
tal of four hundred
this number ten per cent have
a collegiate background, and half
d
of this number actually
four years at college and
graduated.
"

com-plete-

.

63-6-

2

e

hurdle victory to make the score

30-2-

Time:

9.

The high jump event went to Mount
but
Union, making the score,
Wooster won first and second in the
e
to go into the lead, just be
37-3- 1;

half-mil-

fore the decisive relay.
Eight first places and the two re- jt
f
ays were won Dy wr
wooster; iviount

Union had

five first

places.

Dave Blackshear, of Wooster, totaled
16 points by winning first place in
! .
.1
t
If
both hurdle races ana tne nanif mue

If

1

.

min. 35.9 sec.
Mile run: Looman (M), Swanson
(M), Satow (W) 3. Winning time
4 min., 49.7 sec.
: Pole vault: Sheely (M) 1, Wright
(Mp2, Holyrod - (W) - 3. Winning
height: 9 ft. 4 in.
440 yard dash: Campbell (W) 1,
Mall (M) 2. Ciabattoni (M) 3. Time:
53.8 sec.
High jump: Maple (M) 1, Wal- ick (M) 2, Blackshear (W) 3. Height

ft.,

.....
194? in runs

.

-

1

8

I

American League almost the Tigers.
f4miMa rUa National Tjnirii
in re
The National League has such
spect to the number of players who
stalwarts as Honk Borowy .of the
have sipped sobriety and spontaneity
Cubs, World Series, star in 1943
from the collegiate cup of "Bacchus"
and league leader in' earned run
laureate. The New York Yankees tops
averages and won and lost per- its rivals in the junior league With five
centage for the same year; Marty
players in the charmed circle, three
Marion of the St. Louis Cards,
of whom "took it on the chin" for
who was voted the most valuable
four years.
player in the National League in
the
Braves
Boston
and
The
1944; Bill Nicholson of the Chihapless Phillies of the National
cago Cubs, who led the league in
League both have four players exfor
home runs and
emplary for erudite leanings. In
1943 and 1944; Ron Northey of
the event there are sceptics who
the Phillies, who batted in
survived these gems of diamond
and four runs for a
Bur.
known
be
that
wisdom, let it
weak team in 1944; plus such othregular
gess Whitehead, long the
er stars as Johnny Hopp of the
second baseman . for ... the New
Boston Braves, Preacher Roe of
York Giants and at present an inthe Pittsburgh Pirates, Hal Schufield candidate for the Pittsmacher of the New York Giants,
burgh Pirates, is a Phi Beta
and Danny Litwhiler of die St.
Kappa.
Louis Cardinals.
.
i
.i
Assuredly there is nothing mediocre
r t mv innt0nnnn rnar in voir
majority of these players who at' as to the calibre of such players!
tended colleges are the
stars
Other sports with the exception of
which
fact
it
from
in their leagues
professional football possess approxi
may be deduced accurately that col mately the same percentage orf men
legtate environment quickened their with collegiate experience. 1 here is
perceptions and mental faculties to
no truth to the theory that present day
point where they could cope more athletes earn their "bread and but
.
IS
easily with diamond
ter solely because ot the excellence
of their physical attributes. The ath
Briefly scanning the records of
few players in the American League letes of today utilize their mental and
Lou Boudreau, spirited manager o: muscular abilities in an almost equal
the Cleveland Indians and batting ratio. Granted the opportunity of
leader for the junior loop in 1944 college education, the athlete would
Spud Chandler of the New York prove as equally receptive in his stud
Yankees, who, before leaving for th ies as the average college Student.
The

runs-batted--

in

one-hundr-

,

ed

3. Time 17:3 sec.

Half - mile: Blackshear ( W) 1
Shoal (W) 2, Ciabattoni (M) 3. Time
min., 14.3 sec
Discus: Stoneburner (W) 1, Doll
M) 2, Hill (W) 3. Distance 121 ft
7Y in. 220 yard dash: Shaw (W) 1
Campbell (W) 2, Maple (M) 3. Time
--

23 sec.

,
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PHONE 260
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0.0
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6--
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one-bas- e

B-- W

8-- 8.

even-steve- n
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Buy Them by the Sack

For a 10:00 Snack
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10
10

6.

10

ant

U
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HAMBURGER
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THE
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NEWS CO.

2

6-- 2,
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6-- 2;

Shoe Repairing
Dormaier Shoe Repair
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4--

6,
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3;
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5.

6,

7--

Terminal
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6,
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3,

6--

3,
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6--

7-- 5,

6--

0,
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Up For

2.

FOR MOTHER

.

The Crowning
Of the Queen

For Your Mother and Date
For Color Day '

A Sterling Pin

A Pair of Gold Earrings
A Fine Linen or Swiss Hanky

d

VEITZEL'S

two-bas-

BY BASS

o

Quality to All at a
Price All Can Afford
To Pay

-

r

Baldwin-Wallac-

215 East Liberty St.

WEEJUNS

well-earn- ed

4
4

B-- W

s."

army, led the league in number of
victories, won and lost percentage, and
earned run average; Ted Lyons, pitch
ing daddy of the junior circuit at the
(enlisted in the U.S
age of forty-fiv- e
Marines when a mere forty-twPinky Higgins of the Detroit Tigers
who set the mark for consecutive hits
while with the Boston Red Sox; Sam
Chapman of Connie Mack's Athletics,
who batted
and six runs
"" across the platter before entering the
service; Stuffy Sternweiss of. th
Yankees, who led the American Leagu

(83)
(85)
(98)
(86)

Baldwin-Wallac-

6--

Broad jump: Marotla (M) 1, Shee
ey (Ml Z, Burns (W) 3. Distance
20 ft., 7,
in.
Two mile: LoomanM) 1, Swan
son (Ml z, Satow (W) 3. lime: 10
min. 46.5 sec.
220 yard low hurdles: .Blackshear
(W) 1, Waltz (M) 2, Diekman (M)
3. Time: 26 sec.
Mile Relay: Wooster won (Shoal
Spurney, Campbell, ' Shaw) . Time:
min., 49.4, sec. .

top-flig- ht

a

second inning when three runs tripped
effective fielding to achieve their
merrily across the plate. This was the
fifth consecutive triumph. It
team's most productive inning of the
3li game insofar as the manufacture of was Aide's third collegiate win in a
'
baseball season which is still compara4
runs was concerned. Borowy reached
tively young.
Total
152 when Cardinal of
e
Deserving special recognition in ad
OBERLIN
missed his third strike. Borowy galBeckers
(87)
,
0
loped all the way to third while Berry dition to Aide is Bill Shinn, who, in
addition to securing two hits, one of
Collins
(91)
0
e
was taking second on Carlo's
Humphreys
(102)
wild heave. Cook jammed the bases which was a triple, tallied two of
Strong
(94)
on a walk. Borowy leisurely sauntered "Wooster's seven runs, swiped
Total
across the plate on a passed ball, and based, and played flawless ball afield.
WOOSTER
AB R H B
I he Wooster tennis team was Berry and Cook notched the final
3b
2
Shinn,
4
trounced by Kenyon last Monday by scores of the inning when Aide slashed
Gaver, ss
2
0
0
4
The strong Kenyon a hot smash over second.
score of
1
1
cf
White,
0
4
as they came to bat
In arrears
strokers were too good for the Scots
1
2b
Katherman,
4
who failed to win a single match. Lind- - in the first half of the fourth inning,
5
0
beck was the only man on the Woos the Scots quickly put over one counter Borowy, lb
1
5
Berry,
c
ter team who was able to win a set to deadlock the game. Shinn walked,
3
Cook,
rf
0
and that was in vain for he lost his pilfered second, and breezed across
1
If
Snyder,
2
0
0
with
when
Gaver
Wooster's
fourth run
match.
2
Hitchcock, If
0
0
0
rifled a single into left.
The results are:
Aide,
5
p
0
The Jackets counted once in the
Singles
Derham (K) defeated fourth
Totals
2
38 7 10
and fifth inninss to foree in
Bothwell de
Anderson (W)
R
E
AB
H
front of - Wooster
The Scots
Hershber-ge- r
feated Compton
5
wiped out this two run debit in th Reik, If
(K) defeated Lindbeck (W)
1
1
5
2
sixth inning. Shinn inaugurated the Carlo, 3b
Park (K) defeated Gish (W) session by
2b
Messerly,
4
0
getting the fat of his bat
Harris (K) defeated Laroe
0
0
0
0
ne of pitcher Furman's "swif McNerney, lb
(W)
.
cf
2
Jenkins,
0.
.
ties and hammering a long triple to
Bothwell and Derham right center. He held third whil McDermott, p
Doubles
0
0
(K) defeated Anderson and Comp Gaver was thrown out. White's single Carlson, ss
4
0
0
0
3
0
0
Park and Hershberger scored Shinn; Katherman's base on Kerver, cf, lb
0
ton
(K) defeated Lindbeck and Gish (W) balls moved White to second, and Cardinal, c
0 0 0 0
1
4
0
0
Berry's
knock enabled White Gna, c
3
2
St.
rf
Germain,
On Tuesday afternoon the Woos to cross the plate. This made the
3 2
Furman, p, cf
Walt score
ter golf team tied
at
1
Postal
0
0 0
Locker who played against Rampett
In the eighth inning Wooster se
Jenkins
0
0
lost his hrst match since he was a cured that
seventh run
Totals
25
6
3
7
Junior in high school.
which proved to" be the mamin of
Ran for McNerney in 2nd.
victory. Gaver laid down a perfect
WOOSTER
8
Batted for McDermott in 9th.
bunt and beat it out to first for his
Locker
0
(75)
Score by innings:
Miller
4" second hit." White " sacrificed him to
(78)
Wooster
090 102 0107
second, and Gaver scored when Kath
4
(82)
Brandenstein
B. W.
013 110 0006
erman sliced a single into left. Kath
Smith
0
(86)
erman went to second when Reik of
8
e
elected to try to cut
Rampelt
4
(72)
Gaver down at the plate.
Gumber
0
(86)
However, Wooster's ,"Mr. Short
(84)
0
Cooney
stop
had neglected to touch third
(82).
Gardner
4
base
and
was called out when the bal
The Scot, tennis team lost its fifth
relayed to third. But
eventually
was
match of the season yesterday to the
Borowy
the
Wooster wanderers
sent
Otterbein netters by a score of
home happy by playing the Cards
SINGLES
close; to his shirt and poking an in
Conklin defeated Anderson
side pitch along the first base line for
Compton defeated Glaze
a single.
Union Bus
Lindbeck defeated McClain
During the last four innings Fire
Barr defeated Gish
ball Johnny Aide quelled the bellicose
Galusha defeated Milligan
warclubs of t h e Jackets. On the
strength of his high, hard one and a
DOUBLES
sneaky curve, Aide limited the danGlaze and Conklin defeated An
Carnations, Gardenias,
Barr
derson and Compton
and McClain defeated Lindbeck and
Roses and Orchids
Gish
Slick

Locker
Brandenstein
Smith
Miller

,

.

"di-fu-giltie-

,;

one-hal-

.

n

one-hundre-

4
Baldwin-Wallac-

ht

alf-mil-

.

.

B--W

Oberlin's golf team Friday, trounc
ing them 15jz to Yi. It was Ober'
Coach Johnny Swigart's charges "electrified" a partisan Baldwin'
in's first loss to a Wooster golf
Wallace crowd at Berea Saturday by ekeing out a 7'6 triumph from
team in tour years, and it was the
Scots' first win of the season after ab- - the previously undefeated Jackets. This battle of collegiate Titans
sorbing defeats from Denison and I marked the fifth game for each team and the fourth time this season
Mount Union. Locker, Miller, and that the Scots have been forced to come from behind to "cop".. the
pranaenstein an nnisnea tne eighteen verdict It was Wooster's fifth straight
W
t
f
tf
e
holes with better individual scores victorw witK nftrv a
nitsmicns to
The came gerous
J.f...
than Oberlins top golfer. The four waf cWr thafl
air of A- - Shack seven safeties, whiffing at least one
eighty-eigmile
the
the
Wooster
averaged
won
first
mile
and
the
biffers.
two
events.
Wooster won
event,
f the Jackets in every inning but
jt wa, necej.
during chape, hourJ
"
strokes
while
the
best
the
for
e
relay, but Mount Union
course,
Final score of the meet was
t rllv twi-- . the ninth.
lflrv fop A- - w0ft,teP;t
i
i
J
r
Oberlin could accomplish was an
came back to tae nrst ana secona
While Aide was emulating a Ken- ,fl
the ,cor. before counting fa
The summary, of the meet is as fol
ninety-threof
and
average
f
place in the mile run.
;
jAr,v. ,at
tu. .:aritu
arden waiter in his manner of pour
lows:
strokes.
The score was tied after that, with
ing 'em over the plate, his mates were
Half mile relay; Wooster won
The Scots drew first blood in the
Wooster breaking the tie by winning
according
him timely stickwork and
j2
15
WOOSTER
(Burns, Spurney, Campbell, Shaw)

in.
IIdash: Shaw (W) '1,' Spa
100
yard
scorea,
triples,
nits,
Further dehydration reveals that in
stolen bases, and batting average; ces: (M) Z, Marotta (M) 3. lime:
there is an average of two and one
Dave Ferriss, rookie sensation of the 10.4 sec.
half players, who once had attended
Shot put: Stoneburner (W) 1, Hit
Boston Red Sox; Luke Appling of the
college, on each of the sixteen major
White Sox, batting champ of the (W) 2, Doll (M) 3. Distance: 37 ft
league clubs. Not a bad average when
in.
junior loop in '36 and '43; plus Gorcompared to many of the trades and
120 yard high hurdles: Blackshear
don and Keller of the Yankees, Hugh-sooccupations in this country!
of the Red Sox, and Wakefield of (W) 1, Wright (M) 2, Diekman (M)

I

The Wooster golf team, led by
Walt Locker, "tee'd" off against

Edge
Jackets 7 to 6

To

'

Professional football was not chosen as the "proving ground" inasmuch
as a much larger ' percentage of its
players have a collegiate background
than most sports. Colleges are to pro
ressional football what the minor
leagues are to the major leagues.

'

Scots Rally

Win at Tee While

. By DICK

By LARRY PIPER

a mNofriatm

RUNN

The Gift Corner
Brown Antiqued
Also a
Leather
New Shipment of

PUBLIC SQUARB

Saddles by Bass

PLAY CLOTHES

A II S TER
SHOE STORE

Wonderful Collection for Heavenly Days
Slacks
Peddle Pushers
Butcher Boy Jackets
Swim Suits
Play Dresses

Starting May 4th
Sat. & Sun. 1:00
Week Days 3:30 - 12:00 P.M.
Open Bowling

12:00

Wooster Recreation Bowling Alley

MORRISON'S
Better Barbers
Soith East Corner Public Sq.

Wooster Floral

The COLLIER PRINTING Co.

Beulah Bechtel
Public Square

Bever and North Streets

Phone 400

Printed and Engraved Stationery
We service all makes of typewriters

l
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Test

Student Senate
Takes Report s

JvconomicsLCIas

Canada-Joi- ns

College Radio

(Continued from Page
-

Most recent application for membership in the Intercollegiate Broadcasting System is from the Radio
Workshop of Queen's University,
Kingston, Ontario, Canada. The application marks a new step in the
promotion of international good-wil- l
among students, for the Queen's group
will participate in a
exchange of transcriptions
student-written
scripts with IBS
and
members in the United States.
The Queen's group will be the first
Canadian Affiliate of the Intercollegiate Broadcasting System. It broadcasts weekly over CFRC, a
station owned and operated
by Queen's University, with 100 watts
on 1490 kc. During the summer
months, Queen's University operates
a Summer Radio Institute, with courses
on all aspects of broadcasting, and
regular presentation of classroom dramatic work over CFRC.
Radio groups from six colleges in
the United States recently joined IBS.
New affiliates include Station WECB,
Emerson College, Boston, Mass., and
Russell Sage College, Troy, New York.
Campus stations are under construction at the University of Connecticut,
Storrs, Conn., where the prewar
rion UCBS, operated at Montana
State College, Bozeman, Montana;
North Caroline State College, Raleigh,
North. Carnlina; and the University of
South Carolina, Columbia, South Car
olina.
"hands-across-the-borde-

thfSradetat DirecTorTTnayhaverAn

If

s

t

r"

non-commerci-

Efficiency Committee will be appoint-

1
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nine

authors are: Patricia
Tostlebe, Sally Quintard, Linda Wells,
Marge Alleman, Don McCarley, Ann
Haggerty, Dale Blocher, Marilyn
Strode, and Julius Ishida.
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Reports Student
Life In Greece

Nine Students
Discuss Debt

For Record
'

(Continued from Page 1 )
be elected for the Alumni Board.
Those nominated are John Bathgate,
'44, a ministerial student at Union
Theological Seminary; Mrs. Elizabeth
D. Dodds, '41, on the editorial staff
of the Buffalo News; Paul Smith, '34,
principal of the Belden and Roosevelt schools in Canton; Don Walker,
'33, vice president and general manager of the Hamlin Metal Products
Company in Akron; Arlo Graber, '26,
president of the Wooster Club in
f'lovttlanJ anA TcliA Sriiflf '3A aim.
ervisor of the Division of Social Studies of the Cleveland public school
system.

Beginning Thursday, April 24, a
series of articles written by Wooster
students about the national debt have
been appearing in the Wooster Record. These features which call attention to some of the more important
problems which the debt has created
are written by members of Dr.
Public Finance class.

Tost-lebe- 's

most

remarkable financial
development of the . depression and
the war, is perhaps, the federal debt,"
stated Dr. Alvin S. Tostlebe, head of
the economics department. "This debt
is now so many times greater than at
any. other period of. ourjbjstory that
many believe it to be a formidable
obstacle to postwar prosperity and a
likely cause of economic breakdown."

"The

Perhaps it was better so, as
there was no laundry. A room for
six people had two chairs. One nail
on the wall near each bed was enough
for a boy's whole wardrobe.
"The bathroom was just a door-leswindowlesa landing.
The
kitchen had no furniture excepting a sink and a copper, but on
top of the copper was a log
re, and on it a pan of something wholesome, out of tins, of
course. Theoretically, the pan
contains enough to yield 2000
calories aU round, but it is all
eaten at midday, and the students
never quite believe that they are
2000 calories better off at the
end. In any case, 2000 is not

sheets.

Students at the University of Athens in
Greece desperately
lack the primary needs of life, according to a dispatch from Margaret
House, World Student Relief worker,
to the World Student Service Fund.
Of the more than 8000 students, 200
are sheltered i n miserable student
centers, many live with friends, but a
great number have no fixed abodes.
Mrs. House describes vividly one of
the better student centers.
Visit Student Center
"I had been warned that it was
sordid, but I was not prepared for the
atmosphere o f hopeless depression
among the students themselves. There
was no handrail up the stairs. The
first room was a study, where perhaps
thirty students found places at the
unplaned, unfinished desks; pale, gray
students who had no bright smile for
a visitor. I felt I was intruding, as so
many of them seemed to be relaxing
in pajamas, until I realized that they
were being worn to preserve their only
pair of trousers. The dormitories had
beds, with two blankets each but no
war-seare-

Picks Trustees

1)

d

s,

enough."
These students last year lived on
one meager meal a day consisting of
beans cooked in olive oil. 742 of them
had contracted tuberculosis .due to
undernourishment and exposure.

Lowry Speaks
For Phi Beles
Dr. Howard Lowry spoke last Tues-daApril 30, at Smith College in

y,

.

Northampton, Mass. Highlighting the
annual Phi Beta Kappa banquet, Dr.
Lowry's address "Education 1946" ex
plained something of, Wooster's new
ducational program.
t y y v t- uesday

CHARMING
COTTONS
For That
FRESH SPRING

CHAPEL

- Nathaniel Howard, editor

Cleveland News.
Wednesday
Dr. Lowry.
hursday
Student Senate.
Friday
Senior' Chapel, Rev. Tuck,
A A A
A aAA.
i

ed, composed of three senators and
one faculty member to act as a stand
ing organ of- - the Student Senate to
investigate campus activities under
senate control and to receive aid in
financial straits.
A list of those persons who
are to receive complimentary
copies of the Index are to be
presented to the Senate Efficiency
Committee for approval. The re
muneration for the editor and
business manager of the Index
shall be $250. $100 will be paid to
or assistant chos. the coordinator
en by the newly appointed business manager and editor of Index.
The money left over after Index
publication is to go back to the
Index treasury. The Student Senate will present to the Student-Facult- y
Relations Committee the
need for national advertising in
regard to publications.
The investigators of any special
cause will not receive any pay except
their research expenses in that investigation.
Jordan Miller presented the report
from the Honor System committee. It
was recommended that no honor system be started on the campus. Action
on this matter was suspended until a
committee be sent to Antioch College
to report on the working of the honor
system there. Jordan Miller also reported that the food conserving plan
will probably be put into effect sometime this week. Miss Little has agreed
to cooperate in this effort.
A motion was passed that the election of class officers be postponed un-tifall. A motion was passed that
money be appropriated to buy a lock
on the door of the Student Senate
room in the stadium.
Betsy Welsh was elected secretary
of the Senate and Dick Poethig was
elected, treasurer. Bob Herst was appointed property chairman of the
ll

senate.
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Holding the reins in student government next year will be this triumverate, recently elected prexies of the Men'
and Women's Self Government Associations. Mary Lewis, left, is a junior from Bellaire, O., and heads th
WSGA judicial board. Fred Stead, center, comes from Dayton, O., and is president of the MSGA. At right i
Julie Carson, who is head of the administrative board of WSGA. She is from Canton, O.
-

....

DID YOU KNOW
That students in 30 colleges run
their own small radio stations, broadcasting music, sports events, drama,
and news to their buddies in campus
dormitories? The stations are
heard only in campus buildings,
the
students own and operate
and
them themselves. They even' have a
national clearing-house- ,
The Intercollegiate Broadcasting system, and run
a network which exchanges the best
programs of each member. The system
covers most of the US and recently
signed up its first Canadian affiliate
at Queen's University in Kingston,
Ontario.
low-powere-

New Assortment oi Scrapbooks
50c

-

75c

-

$1.00

SHORTIE

"Guest Wife"

TOPPER!

also

--

"Abilene Town"

Shorties for over everything. Perfect over

SUNDAY. MONDAY

slacks, dresses, suits.
Shetlands in blue, red
and navy. Misses sizes.

Randolph Scott in

Wallace Beery and
Margaret O'Brien in

d,

Snyder Studio

"BadBascomb"

TUES.-WED.-THUR-

Corner of Liberty and Bever Streets

Alice Faye and
Dana Andrews in

Buy Your Summer
Supply Now!

SHACK

Tussy

Compliments of

Gray and Son

Your Feet

Women's
Girls
.

I F T S
And Greeting Cards
G

After Your Date
Stop In At

KStf-M-

1

MOTHERS DAY, MAY 12

SAVI ON YOUR
No. 1 PUT SHOI

on

Vjfri.

S.

"Fallen Angel"

Easy

m

.

Claudette Colbert and
Don Ameche in

y

I

K

VRJfO

Whltc or INatural
Leather Soles

oo
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WALKER'S SHOE STORE

Gift Shop

Third Floor

.

Deodorant Cream
Sale Price 50c

Muskoff Drugs
Cor. Buckeye and Liberty Sts.
Phone 999

FREEDLANDERS

